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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
I'm sure you'll all agree that the first commencement
exercises to be held on The University of Alabama in H4ntsville
campus were impressive; Guest Speaker Eric Sevareid was
inspiring; and the weather cooperated beautifully. And to add to
an already memorable occasion, three distinguished members of
our ' Board of .Trustees--Messrs. John Caddell of Decatur, Ernest
Williams of Tuscaloosa, and Judge Eris Paul of Elba--were on
hand to present Dr. Benjamin B. Graves, UAH President, with an
honorary Doctor of Laws degree. The President's Reception
which followed was a thoroughly enjoyable affair.
It seems that Mr. Sevareid accepts a very limited number of
spe,aking engagements--no more than six a year. He said the .
reason he accepted UAH's invitation was because it was our first
and he was interested in finding out the "air" of a Southern
state institution located in such a metropolitan atmosphere as
Huntsville. His after remarks were most complimentary in every
respect.
Special letters of invitation to attend graduation ceremonies
were sent to all former UAH graduates. A card was enclosed
requesting some updated information. At this writing, we have
heard directly from over one-third of our graduates.
(A goodly
number h·a ye been returned, with addresses not forwardable.
We
have compile,d a list of "Lost Alumni" which we shall circulate in
the near future in the hopes you might be able to help us locate
some of them.)
In looking over the information which was returned we got
somewhat fascinated with our findings of where our graduates are
and what they are doing. In the event you ·, too, might be interested
in some overall figure ·s , below is a compilation of our survey.
Bear in mind this is only 130 of our 330 graduates.
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LOCATION
Alabama-------------------------------88
Huntsville (and area)---------82
Birmingham---------------------1
Mobile-------------------------2
Tuscaloosa---------------------3
Ca 1 i f o rn i a - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5
San Bernadino-------.-----------1
Sunnyville---------------------1
El Toro------------------------1
Berkeley-----------------------1
Venice-------------------------1
Colorado-------------------------------2
Boulder------------------------2
Florida--------------------------------6
Boco Roton---------------------2
Gainesville--------------------4
Georgia--------------------------------3
Warner Robbins-----------------1
Columbus-----------------------1
Atlanta------------------------1
Kentucky---------~--------~---~-------~3
Central City-------------------1
Louisville---------------------2
Louisiana------------------------------1
Sulpha-------------------------1
Massachusetts--------------------------2
Malborough---------------------1
East Long Meadow---------------1
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Minnesota------------------------------1
Burnsville---------------------1
j

Mississippi----------------------------1
Oxford-------------------------1
Missouri-------------------------------2
Florissant---------------------1
St. Louis----------------------1

'
i
'
'

,,
>

I

·'

I

New Jersey-----------------------------1
Dorer-------------------,------1

New York-------------------------------1
Flushing-----------------------1
North Carolina---------------------- --2
Bunn---------------------------1
Raleigh------------------------1
0

'

Ohio---------------------------~-------1
Lynchburg----------------------1
Pennsylvania----- 0 ------- , -------------1
Verona-------------------------1
South Carolina-------------------------1
Greenville---------------------1
Tennessee------------------------------2
Knoxville- - - - - - ·~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -2
,,'

,,

Texas----------------------------------7
Houston------------------------4
Arlington----------------------1
Seabrook-----------------------1
Grand Prarie-------------------1
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Virginia----------------- ~-------------2
Falls Church-------------------1
Arlington- --- -- -- --- -----~-----!
Washington-----------------------------1
Woodenville--------------------1
OCCUPATION
Teacher-------------------------------21
Huntsville--------------------11
Other in state----------- -- --- -8
Other out of state------ ---- ---2
(Of these, two are teaching in college: 1 at Furman;
1 at Calhoun . )
Engineer------------ .-- - ---------------39
Huntsville----- --- --------- ~--27
Other in state- -- --------------1
Other out of state---- ---- --- ~10
Industry----------------------11
(Of those who indicated with whom they were employed,
7 are with a government agency; 11 with indus try. )
Graduate Students--- ------ --- ----~----12

UAT-------------- - -------------3

University of Florida----------3
University of Tennessee--------2
University of California------- !
UAH------------ -- -------- - --- - -0
(Of these, 2 are in law school, 2 in theological school,
3 are Ph.D. candidates , 3 did not indicate. One student
indicated she has received an M.A. since graduating here.)
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Housewife-----------------------------13
Military Service--------------- - ------- 3
Analyst/Computer Programmer---:---------15
Other- - ---- - ----------- - -------- - -----15
(Could not determine fie l d by job title)
Unemployed- - ------ -- -------------- -- - -- 2
The cards from which the above informat i on was t aken are on
file in my office if any of you wish to browze fhrough them.
DEADLINE FOR JULY COM LINE-- - ------------FRIDAY , JVLY 3

Anne V. Eiland
GSB 228
ext. 6040
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LIBRARY OF FAMOUS SCIENCE WRITER PURCHASED BY UAH
The library of the late Willy Ley, one of the best known
authors of books on rockets and space travel, has been purchased
by UAH. Containing some 5,000 publications, the library has one
of the largest collections of books and journals on the history
and development of rocketry and space travel in existence.
Editions on astronomy, zoology, natural history, and science fiction
are also included - in the collection. Ley's correspondence,
clipping files, and manuscripts went to the National Air and
Space Museum of the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C.
Frederick Ordway, III, professor of science and technology
applications at UAH and an old friend of Ley, was responsible
for the purchase.
A scientist-author, Ley was instrumental in the formation
of experimental rocket groups in Germany during the 1920's
and was a founding member of the German Rocket Society (VfR).
His interest in rocketry helped lead to the development of the
V-2. He became an early member of both the American Rocket
Society and the British Interplanetary_ Society, with which he
maintained close contact prior to his departure from Germany in
the mid-1930's.
Ley wrote a definitive book on rockets, entitled Rockets,
in 1944, which was enlarged and revised a nwnber of times--the
latest edition, Rockets, Missiles, and Men in Space, was published
in 1957. Ley also wrote extensively on zoology and natural history.
He co-authored a number of books with Wernher von Braun and other
rocket-space experts. His books have been sold throughout the
world; The Conquest of Outer Space, for example, was published in
eleven languages.
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Ley was born in Germany at the turn of the century, came to
the U.S. in 1935, and obtained his U.S. citizenship in 1944. A
free lance writer off and on during his lifetime, he also worked
as a science editor of a New York daily, a research engineer for
the Washington Institute of Technology, a part-time professor of
science at Fairleigh Dickinson University, a consultant to the
Office of Technical Services of the U.S. Departr,.ent of Commerce,
an~ public lecturer and consultant on astronautics and space
research to industry and film makers.
At the time of his death
in June, 1969, Ley and his wife were residing in New York City.
Jean Perreault, director of the UAR library, said he had
received over 170 large cartons of Ley's collection. The cataloging
of these books and journals will be a tremendous task, requiring
a specialist in the area of rocketry and astronautics. He said
that current plans call for a separate room or building to house
Ley's, Ordway's, and other special collections the library is
planning to obtain.
FACULTY PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED

Six members of the faculty have received promotions, effective
September 1, 1970. They are: Charles Woodard, professor of
English; Richard C. Pope, associate professor of art; John C.
White, associate professor of history; D. Royce Boyer, associate
professor of music; Don Tarter, associate professor of sociology;
and Joann Harrison, assistant professor of English.
BACCALAUREATE NURSING PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
Plans have been announced to establish a baccalaureate
nursing program at UAR. President Graves, who has authorized
preliminary studies of resources and curriculum needs, said the
target date for the program is September, 1971. This is a major
step toward developing a Division of Allied Health Sciences to
provide a wide variety of courses in the medical and paramedical
fields.
- 7-
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NASA EMPLOYEES GIVEN CERTIFICATES
Eighteen NASA employees received certificates recently from
UAH for successfully completing an MSFC engineering refresher
course. The program; under the direction of the Office of Special
Non-Credit Courses and Conferences, was coordinated by Cornelius
c. Shih, professor of engineering mechanics. Thirteen UAH professors
and a professor from Washington University in St. Louis taught
the course, which lasted from March 16 through May 28.
This is the first refresher engineering course arranged by
MSFC through the University. UAH President Benjamin B. Graves and
P.L. Styles, director of Manpower Office at MSFC, addressed the
awardees at a special ceremony held in GSB.

NEW DEAN OF THE FACULTY NAMED
Charles Donald Caplener, currently Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Tennessee Technological University, has
accepted the post of Dean of -the Faculty at UAH as of July 1, 1970.
A native of Smith County, Tenn., Caplener holds the B.S.
and M.A. degrees from George Peabody College and the Ph.D. degree
from Vanderbilt University. He has done post graduate work at
the University of Chicago and California Institute of Technology.
He is a member of Sigma Xi, Beta Beta Beta, and Omicron Delta
Kappa. He is a member of the Ecological Society of America and
the Association of Southeastern Biologists.
I

I

I

Additional appointments affecting key administrative personnel
effective July 1 have also been announced.
In keeping with a newly
established retirement policy concerning administrative personnel,
Rudolf Hermann will quit the post of Director, Research Institute,
a position which he has held since 1962. He will remain at UAH as
a full-time Professor of Physics and Aerospace Engineeri·n g.
-8-
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The posts of Dean of Graduate Programs and Director of
Research will be combined . This integration is expected to give
both programs more direction and increase graduate study and
research opportunities . John F. Porter , Jr . , currently Dean of
the Faculty, has been appointed to this position.
I

I

I

J. G. Castle, Jr ., will assume the position of Acting
Director of the Division of Natural Sciences and Mathematics .

w.

I

I

I

K. Kubitza, now Acting Director of the Division of Engineerin~
will become Director of this division.

FACULTY ASSEMBLY ELECTS OFFICERS
James M. Horner, associate professor of mathematics, has
been elected president of the Faculty Assembly for next year and
F. Lee Cook, assistant professor of mathematics, has been elected
execu tive secretary .
I

I

I

Representatives chosen to serve on various UAH committees are:
Peter M. Gi bson {associate professor of mathematics), Policy
Progr am Council (2 years); D. Royce Boyer (associate professor of
music), Po l icy Program Council (1 year) ; Lucy Coward (instructor
in mathematics) , Financial Aids and Placements; A.B. Pearson
(assistant professor of history), Affairs of the University
Committee;
Ra l ph M. Cloud (assistant professor of management),
Library; Mary Elizabeth Ricks {instructor in mus i c), Cultural and
Special Events; and Jon .Rogers(assistant professor of psychology),
Material s and Methods .
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MATH CLUB TUTORING STUDENTS
Members of the UAH Math Club, under the guidance of Aldo D.
Forte, associate professor of mathematics, have initiated a
tutoring program for freshman and sophomore math courses . The
tutoring sessions are open to all students having difficulty
in course work covered in MA 091 through MA 251. Sessions will
be announced beforehand in notices posted on bulletin boards.

SCROLL GIVEN UAH CREW
The Book Nook sponsored the signing of q 25 ft. scroll which
was presented to Crew Coach Dennis · Kamrad and members of the Crew
involved in the bus accident last month. A display in the Book
Nook's showcase invited students, faculty, and staff to sign the
scroll; some 250 signitures were collected. , Incidentally, the
Crew members all seem to be doing well, and,' despite the fact he
is immobile from the waist down, . Dennis' spirits are as bright
as ever.

NSF SPONSORING STUDENT RESEARCH
The National Science Foundation has announced plans to
initiate a new program to support student-initiated, studentplanned, and student-directed research aimed at solving some of
the pressing problems of our present day society.
Called Student-Originated Studies, the new program will
provide support to interdisciplinary groups of students proposing
to attack either a single problem or a group of related problems
focused on the general area of environment--physical, biological,
or social. The program is open· to both undergraduate and
graduate students.
Persons interested in obtaining detailed information concerning
this program should contact K.O_. Thompson, assistant Director,
UAH Research Institute.
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INCLUDED IN AMERICAN MEN OF SCIENCE
Margaret Bond, associate professor of economics , has been
selected to have her biography included in Social and Behavioral
Sciences , first volume of American Men of Science , published by
Jaques Cattell Press, Dempe, Arizona .

MUSIC RECITAL HELD
Mary Elizabeth Ricks, instructor in music , presented her
students in a piano recital May 22 in Morton Hall .

PROFESSORS AUTHOR PAPERS
Godehard A. Guenther , visiting assistant research professor,
co-au t hored two papers in the field of Space Instrumentation
which appeared in the IEEE transactions on Nuclear Science,
February, 1970 , Vol . NS 17 .
tt A Proton Spectrometer for NASA ' s
Apollo A plication Program" was written in conjunction with w. A .
Oran and 7' . A . Parnell;
"A Digital Closed Loop Calibration
System for Space Borne Particle Spectrometers" was co - authored
with G . S t reeter.
I

I

I

Samuel P. McManus published a paper entitled "The Rearrangemen t
of 1-Acylariridines to Oxazolinium Cations in Strong Acid Media "
in the Journal of Organic Chemistry , April , 1970.

-11 -
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A bibliography with an introductory essay on Afro-American
art by Ralph M. Hudson, professor of art, has been published in
the June issue of Art Education, journal of the National Art
Education Association (NAEA).
This article will be published separately by NAEA for their
bibliography series.
An abstract of the illustrated lecture on
Afro-American art given by Hudson at the recent Southeastern
College Art Conference in Miami will be published in the spring
issue of the SECAC Review.
Both publications were the result, in part, of a grant from
the UAH Research Committee.
Hudson attended a meeting of the Executive Board of Kappa
Pi, International College Art Honorary Fraternity, in St. Louis,
June 10-11.
He has been International Historian of Kappa Pi for
a number of years.
I

I

I

Advances in Space Science and Technology, Vol. 10, edited
by Frederick I Ordway, III, has been published this year by
Academic Press, New York and London.
Ordway has authored and co-authored a number of other articles
so far this year.
''2001: A Space Odyssey" appeared in the March
issue of Spaceflight; "Pedro E. Paulet: Precurson of Liquid
Propellant Rocketry?" was included in the Proceedings of the
Third International Academy of Astronautics History Symposium,
publi~hed by Smithsonian Institution Press;
"The Missing Links''
was included in The Making of Kubrick's 2001, edited by Jerome
Agel for the New American Library in New York.
"Third History of
Astronautics Symposium" appeared in the July issue of Technology
and Culture.
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Publications he co-authored with von Braun are: "The Year of
the Moon''-(1) "One Giant Leap for Mankind" and (2) "The ~appy
Explorers of Apollo 12" for the Americana Annual; ''First Men on
the Moon:
The Historic Flight of Apollo 11" for Encyclopedia
Americana; ''Space Exploration" for Encyclopedia Americana; "La
Serie des Saturnes" which appeared in Revue Generalle de I'Air et
de I'Espace.
Ordway has co-authored with Mitchell R. Sharpe two articles:
"Astronautics" for the 1970 Britannica Book of the Year and "Space
Exploration" for The 1970 Compton Yearbook.
He has made four filmstrips for the Science and Technology
Education Center in Washington, D.C.--two were made in conjunction
with von Braun: "The Eagle has Landed; Man on the Moon" and
"History of Astro~autics-1".
~he 9ther two were made in conjunction
with von Braun and David L. Christensen, research associate:
"Dividends from Space" and "Stations in Space."

PROGRAMMERS ATTEND MEET

~

Jacqueline Frangias and Helen Smith, computer programmers,
attended . The 15th Annual Machine a'nd Records Conference for
Colleges and Universities in Miami Beach the week of May 10, 1970.

UAH SUPERVISOR HONORED
Sylvia Heard, Supervisor of computer programming, was
awarded 'Boss of the Year' by the American Business Women's
Association at the annual Bosses' Night Banquet on May 18.
Hrs.
Heard was nominated for the award by Helen Smith, UAH Computer
Programmer. Bernard A. Loposer, director, Office of Student Affairs
was guest speaker for the banquet.
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DISCIPLINE

CHAIR/'IEN

CHOSEN

New chairmen for the academic divisions have been elected.
In keeping with a policy implemented two ye.ars ago, chairmen
are elected by faculty members of each discipline every two years;
persons may not be elected for consecutive terms.
Newly elected
chairmen are:
Nadeem F. Audeh, electrical engineering; J. T.
Oden, engineering mechanics; C. C. Shih, fluid and thermal
engineering; R. H. Wyskida, industrial and systems engineering;
Charles F. Woodard, English; John C. White, history; Dominique
Penot, modern foreign languages; James M. Horner, mathematics;
Samuel P. McManus, chemistry; Eloise Rowland, biology; J. Edwin
Rush, physics; and Abbas Hirakhor, economics.
R.H. Hudson will
continue as chairman of the art faculty through the 1970-71
academic yeari K. E. Coffield will continue as chairman of the
psychology faculty through December, 1970.

COSMIC RAY LAB CONDUCTS BALLOON FLIGHT - ADDS RESEARCHER
The Cosmic Ray Laboratory conducted a successful high altitude
balloon flight recently in Palestine, Texas.
A 1,500 lb.
package containing a
y-ray experiment of Oak Ridge National
Laboratory and a proton experiment of UAH and MFSC were carried
to an altitude of 123,-000 ft. with a 10.6 million ft3 helium
filled balloon.
The UAH-HSFC package will be flown on NASA's
manned SKYLAB I in 1972.
I

I

I

Udo Pollvogt, formerly with the Max Flanck Institute for
extraterrestric physics in Munich, Germany, has joined the Cosmic
Ray Lab.
He will work with G. A. Guenther, visiting assistant
~esearch professor, as a post doctoral research associate on
cosmic ray experiments for balloons and satellites.
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COOK CONDUCTS COLLOQUIUM
F. Lee Cook, assistant professor of mathematics, gave a twopart mathematics colloquium at UAH May 14 and 19.
The title of
the presentation was "Recursively Generated Sturm-Liouville
Polynomial Sequences: a Characterization, a Classification, and an
Application."

CHEMISTRY FACULTY PICKS OUTSTANDING FRESHMAN
Gilbert Debus has been named by the chemistry faculty as
the most outstanding student in freshman chemistry at UAH.
The
award is sponsored by the Chemical Rubber Co. and consists of
an award scroll and a copy of the latest edition of the CRC
Handbook of Chemistry and Physics.
A native of Lincoln, Nebraska, he is currently stationed in
Huntsville as a Sergeant First Class with the U.S. Army. Although
his ambition is to major in chemistry, Debus' college education will be
interrupted in January by a tour of duty in Vietnam.
The chemistry faculty expressed its pleasure in inaugurating
its participation in the CRC Freshman Achievement Award with a
student who has attained a perfect grade average and demonstrated
superior work in the laboratory.
,,

ORDWAY-von BRAUN RECEIVE AWARD
Frederick I. Ordway, III, professor of science and technology
applications, and Wernher von Braun won the French Commission on
History and Art Award for the best historical-technical book
published in France in 1969.
Title of the book is Histoire Mondiale
de I'Astronautique.
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TWO PROFESSORS-FORMER STUDENT RECOGNIZED
H. E. Francis, associate professor of English, Molly Daugherty,
part-time instructor in English, and Doug Reeves, a 1969 UAH
graduate and former student of Francis, all had stories published
in the book, Alabama Prize Stories, 1970.
They are: "Going West"
by Francis, •rhe Givers" by Miss Daugherty, and "A Shonuff Real

'Han" by 1 Reeves.
Herb has had two other stories published recently--"The
Captain'' appeared in Transatlantic Review No. 36 and "Auction"
in Arlington Quarterly, Spring 1970.
The latter was dedicated to
Robert L. Welker, professor of English.
The May, 1970 edition of
Harper's Bazaar included two stories which Herb translated-"Senor Swan" and "The Gardener's Affairs'' both by Enrique
Wernicke.

ODEN EDITS BOOK
Tinsley J. Oden, professor of engineering mechanics, is one
of three professors who edited the book Recent Advances in Matrix
Hethods of Structural Analysis and Design which will be published
this month by The University of Alabama Press.
The book contains
the proceedings of last year's Japan-U.S. Seminar on "Matrix
Methods of Structural Analysis and Design'' held in Tokyo.
The
other two editors are:
Richard Gallagher, professor, School of
Engineering, Cornell University; and Yoshiak Yamada, professor,
University of Tokyo.

OUTSTANDING CHEMISTRY STUDENT CHOSEN
Kin Lee was named the outstanding student in chemistry at
UAB for 1969-70 by the North Alabama Section of the American
Chemical Society.
Hiss Lee, who just completed her junior year
here, has been an honor student each term.
The society also recognize d outstand i ng chemistry students
at Oakwood and A & M.
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UAH SENIOR WINS GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP
q,

Barbara Williams has been awarded a graduate teaching
fellowship ' for the 1970-71 school year at George Washington
University, Washington, D.C.
A history major at UAH, she plans to graduate from UAH in
August.
She intends doing graduate study in modern European
his~ory and is particularly interested in English history.

''

HERMANN SPEAKS AT SIGMA XI MEET
Rudolf Hermann, director, Research Institute, spoke to members
of the Sigma Xi Society at a dinner meeting June 16.
Topic of
his illustrated lecture was uzn a Low, Slow Orbit Around- our
Globe".
'I' • ' •1

'

He discussed his recent tour through Western Europe, India,
Australia, New Zealand, and Tahita during which he gave more than
40 lectures to over 6,600 people.
He visited universities,
aerospape laboratories, and engineering societies, speaking on
research related to hypersonic re-entry of space vehicles conducted
for NASA at the UAH Research Institute and on the scientific and
engineering background of the Saturn V-Apollo lunar mission~

PERSONNEL CHANGES DURING MAY
New appointments:
Mrs. Linda Sue Hachey, secretary for
chemistry discipline; Mrs. R. Kay Harwell, secretary, Division of.
Natural Sciences and Mathematics; Mrs. Sue E. Mahmoud, senior
clerk, Office of Finance.
Resignations:
Kerry R. Morrison, instructor in h~story;
B. Wayne Bishop, storekeeper; Kenneth J. Britton, ~acbinist;
Glenda R. Burch, clerk stenographer; Rebecca Kennedy; senior
1
communications; Leo Lawsine, research engineer.
·
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Change in status:
Carol Holladay, senior clerk; Marie
McCain, principal clerk; Pat Moore, clerk-typist.
Hrs. Lucy C. Arnold--now Miss Lucy Case;
Miss Mary Clark--now Nrs. Mary Barksdale; Miss Linda G. Sanders-now Mrs. Linda Gipson.
Change in name:

CHORAL AWARDS ANNOUNCED
Outstanding members of UAH Choral Organizations were recognized
at the Fourth Annual Awards Banquet, May 16.
Note of Spirit Award . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Cecilia Thorn
Director's Award to Choir Member . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Douglas Bright
Premier Award ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Pat Allen
Founder's Award ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Patsy Brock

Certificates of Achievement for recognition of length of
service to the Choral Organizations were awarded to Cecilia Thorn
(six te.tms), John Thorn (t~-ree terms), and Rita Kyle (six terms).

ROGERS WORKS WITH REHABILITATION
Jon G. Rogers, assistant professor of psychology, spoke to
the Parent's of Retarded Childrens Association last month.
His
t:opic was "Utilizing Behavior Modification Techniques with
Retarded Children."
A film was presented after the speech.
Rogers
reported a growing enthusiasm among psychologists and psychiatrists
toward applying these techniques.
One particular advantage 1 is
that, in many cases, parents or other non-professionals can carry
out the behavior change programs i f they are trained and supervised.
Rogers studied behavior modification under Karl Koenig, a widely
published leader · in the Behavior Modification movement .
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member of the State Board of Psychological Consultants
to Rehabilitation, Rogers serves the North Alabama, Tennessee
Valley area.
He recently conducted an 8-session in-service
training symposium in Behavior Modification at the Huntsville
Rehabilitation Center.
Techniques of strengthening behavior
compatible with employment and weakening behavior which would
impede employment were discussed.
Implementation plans were
outlined for an incentive system within a sheltered workshop
iehabilitation environment.
A
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